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News in Brief

20-minute Oral Swab Test for HIV

The conquest of HIV is about the conquest of
fear. About a quarter of Americans who are infected
with the HIV virus never get themselves tested and
about 30% of people who get tested for HIV using
the conventional blood test never go back to collect
their report. Which means, a big pool of potential
patients who need treatment and who can further
spread the disease are being missed. To overcome
some of the problems a new oral swab test has been
developed which gives a report in 20 minutes. This
test was recently studied in Indian patients in the
Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences,
Sevagram. The test involves rubbing the swab all
along the upper and then the lower jaw. The swab is
then placed in a vial containing the developing
solution for 20 minutes. If the test is positive 2 lines
appear and if it is negative one line appears. Saliva,
blood and plasma all can be tested with the
equipment. In the US it costs somewhere between,
$8 to $20.

The study in Sevagram was conducted in 450
patients and had a 99.7% specificity. In literature as
well, the accuracy is well over 99% and the test has
been approved for use by the US FDA. The test
detects antibodies against HIV I and II and hence
can pick up infections after about 6 weeks of
exposure. The advantages of the test are its rapid
result and lack of need for blood which reduces risk
of needlestick injuries. It also does away with need
for complicated equipment and specialized
laboratory technicians. It is useful when we need
rapid results such as if a woman comes in labour
and has not been previously tested. When health
professionals are exposed to blood, it can be used to
quickly determine whether the blood was infected
(The Times of India 14 April 2007, http://
www.emedicinehealth.com/rapid_oral_hiv_

test.htm).

The God of Small Drops

Health officials in Bihar have come up with a
creative way to improve the immunization drive in
the state. They have trained hundreds of temple
priests to give polio drops to children in place of
traditional prasad and flowers. Last year Bihar
reported 650 cases of  polio and in this year already
11 cases have been registered. People have
welcomed the move. The idea to use the common
mans faith in religious leaders to promote positive
health messages needs more exploration (Science
news, Scientific American 17 April 2007).

Is the rota virus vaccine cost effective

The US approved a new oral rota virus vaccine
for routine immunization of all children in 2006. A
recent study by the Centres for Disease Control has
tried to see whether overall this has saved the
Government any dollars. Widowson et al made a
hypothetical group of 4 million children. The
researchers compared the projected outcome of
unvaccinated children with those vaccinated at 2, 4
and 6 months. The analysis indicated that with
vaccination, 13 deaths, 44,000 hospitalizations and
137,000 emergency department visits would be
avoided. Vaccination would cost $138 per case
prevented, $3,024 per serious case prevented and
$197,190 per year of life saved. This would cost the
healthcare system $515 million and society $216
million. So though the vaccine prevents 80% of
serious rota viral diarrhea, as a national policy it
may not be cost effective ( Science news, Scientific
American, 17 April 2007).
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Online Resources for Medical Research

The modern day medical research can be less
time and effort consuming using the internet re-
sources. The information for bibliographic data-
bases, funding of the desired research, registries for
registration of patients, randomization, data collec-
tion, analysis and publication are all available
online.

Summary of Internet resources for Clinical
Trials

Bibliographic Databases

National Library of Medicine – Medline
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi

The Cochrane Collaboration–The Cochrane Library
http://www.cochranelibrary.com

Funding Information

Canadian Institutes of Health Research
http://www.cihr.gc.ca

US National Institutes of Health
http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/index.cfm

UK Medical Research Council
http://www.mrc.ac.uk/index/funding.htm

Clinical Trial Registries

National Institutes of Health – Clinical Trials.gov
http://www.clinicaltrials.gov

Current Controlled Trials - metaRegister of
Controlled Trials
http://www.controlled-trials.com

Internet Randomization Services

Randomization.com
http://www.randomization.com

Online Analysis and Sample Size Calculation

Simple Interactive Statistical Analysis–SISA
http://home.clara.net/sisa/index.htm

Statpages.net
http://statpages.org/

Thus the internet may serve to enhance the speed of
research and thus may lead to faster application of
research accomplishments into clinical practice.
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5th National C.M.E. of Infectious Disease Chapter of IAP,
Hotel Maurya, Patna

Maurya, Patna is to be held on June 23 – 24, 2007.  For more details please contact Dr. Utpal Kant Sing/ Dr.
A.K. Thakur/ Dr. Nigam P. Narain, Nalanda Apartment, Flat No. 101, Near Lala Lajpat Rai Community
Hall, Chhajjubagh, Patna – 800 001; e-mail: nigampn@gmail.com,  arun_thakur@rediffmail.com;
Mobile – 09431063602, 09431003218 and Phone 0612 – 2265551, 2688610.

5th National Conference of Pediatric Rheumatology of IAP, Kolkata

The 5th National Conference of Pediatric Rheumatology of IAP, Kolkata is to be held on September 29 -  30,
2007.  For more details please contact Dr. Tapas Kumar Sabui, Organizing Secretary, 5th NCPR, IAP WB
Branch, Oriental Apartments, Flat H1, 15C, Canal Street, Kolkata 700 014; Mobile: 9830196110 and
e-mail id is tsabui@gmail.com.
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